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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
Consultation overview 
 

The Ministry for Primary Industries (MPI) consulted on the proposed amendments to two Import Health 
Standards (IHS) (from 14 May until 17 July 2020): 
 IHS for Sea Containers from All Countries (SEACO); and  
 IHS for Vehicles, Machinery and Parts (VMP) 
 
MPI received a total of 22 submissions for both Standards (7 for SEACO and 16 for VMP), with some of the 
following stakeholders submitting on both Standards: 
 

Name Organisation 

Anonymous  
Aaron Treadway 

Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (Japan)  
Japan Export Vehicle Inspection Center Company Limited 

Anna Rathe* Horticulture New Zealand 
Arron Corbett* FJT Logistics 
Erin Lane* Kiwi Fruit Vine Health 
Hans Corporal  Armacup Maritime Services 
Leo Mortimer Motor Industry Association 
Malcolm Yorston Imported Motor Vehicle Industry Association 
Marcus Blackwell Insecta Exterminating 
Mark Hutchinson  Caspex Corporation LTD 
Phillipa Rawlinson Federated Farmers of New Zealand 
Rene Vaughan Accord International Freight 
Richard Howard Auto Japan Limited 
Rod Hitchmough * Department of Conservation 
Rosemary Dawson* Customs Brokers and Freight Forwarders 
Sally Gilbert Ministry of Health 
Sophie Badland New Zealand Winegrowers 
Sunil Dhowan Wallenius Wilhelmsen Ocean 

 
         *  Submitters that submitted on both standards 

 
Several submissions raised issues that related to both Standards and responding in separate documents would 
lead to confusion and duplication.  Therefore, while these two standards were consulted separately, in order to 
provide a clear and concise response to issues raised, MPI has combined its response for both Standards in one 
document. MPI acknowledges that this is a departure from usual practise but considers this to be the most 
comprehensive way of responding to the submissions received without undue repetition. 
 
Purpose and structure 
 
The purpose of this document is to: 
 

1. Summarise and response to the submissions received for both Standards; and  

2. Provide reasoning and justification for the proposed changes to the Standards following consultation. 

MPI has responded to submissions based on the themes of issues raised across the submissions (rather than to 
each submitter or issue individually) and has structured to document to address: 

1. General issues that relate to both Standards (Part 1); 

2. Specific issues that relate to SEACO (Part 2); and  

3. Specific issues that relate to VMP (Part 3). 
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Guidance Material 
 
Both standards were issued for consultation without accompanying guidance documents and MPI will not be 
issuing guidance documents for these standards.  All vital guidance needed to directly support the import 
requirements are in guidance boxes in the Standards. 
 
All guidance material will be made available on the MPI website, and all the relevant webpages will be updated 
to include all possible guidance needed to support importers and the importing process.  
  
The move away from guidance documents reflects the way in which people typically look for and use information, 
and it allows MPI to make changes and updates more easily when required. 
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1 PART 1 – General Response: Brown Marmorated Stink Bug 
 

Submitters continue to support MPI’s regulation of pathways on which BMSB is a contaminating pest and 

generally support MPI following the principles of managing the risk of contaminating pests offshore (before 

arrival).  While some submitters continue to request that MPI strengthen the requirements to manage BMSB, 

others request that some requirements are amended to enable further alignment with Australia, including 

enabling on-arrival treatment of some commodities. 

MPI appreciates the continued support from stakeholders for the management of BMSB and welcomes further 

discussion on the specifics of the requirements, how they impact the supply chain and trade, and how they 

manage the risk of BMSB.  In order to provide a comprehensive response to all the concerns raised MPI has 

summarised and expanded below on general information relating to BMSB and the measures to manage it. All 

Standard specific responses are in Part 2 SEACO or Part 3 VMP. 

1.2 BIOLOGY 
MPI does not intend to re-address the biology of BMSB or MPI’s published risk analysis documents. Only specific 

aspects concerning BMSB raised in the submissions are addressed. 

For the detail on the risk BMSB poses to New Zealand, please refer to the following MPI documents: 

1. Pest Risk Assessment of Halyomorpha halys (Brown Marmorated Stink Bug). 2012. Ministry for Primary 

Industries, New Zealand 

2. Technical Review: Proposed Treatments for BMSB (Halyomorpha halys (Stal); Pentatomidae). Version 

1.2 February 2018. Ministry for Primary Industries, New Zealand 

3. Technical Advice: Supplement to Pest Risk Assessment of Halyomorpha halys (Brown marmorated 

stink bug). Version July 2018. Ministry for Primary Industries, New Zealand. 

4. Burne, 2019, Pest Risk Assessment: Halyomorpha halys (Brown marmorated stink bug). Version 1, 

June 2019. Ministry for Primary Industries, New Zealand. 

 

These documents outline the scientific justification for the management of BMSB across several pathways, detail 

how MPI established the BMSB risk period (1 September until 30 April of any year) and describe measures and 

treatment specifications.  These documents continue to underpin the justification for managing BMSB on sea 

container and vehicles, machinery and parts import pathways. 

1.3 MORTALITY RATES 
One submission requested that MPI further investigate the natural mortality rate of BMSB for all pathways. It is 
internationally acknowledged that commodities, packaging material or sea containers stored outdoors close to 
vegetation, particularly in agricultural areas, have a high likelihood of being exposed to and contaminated with 
BMSB during autumn and winter months when BMSB select places to overwinter. However, the ability to predict 
in-transit mortality rates of BMSB remains a developing field. 
 
Under simulated conditions, Nixon et al (2019) estimated the mortality rate of BMSB travelling from the northern 
to the southern hemisphere to be approximately 89%.  A variety of studies spanning more than 25 years indicate 
that, in nature, overwintering survival is dependent on multiple, independent but interacting factors including 
resource availability, competition, temperature and climate conditions at various developmental stages. The 
complexity of these interactions is compounded by conditions and duration of transport from the port of origin to 
New Zealand and the time at which BMSB enters diapause prior to transport.  Precisely how these factors 
interact and relate to mortality remains unexplained. However, based on MPI’s pest interception data, large 
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numbers of BMSB can and have survived transport to New Zealand from the northern hemisphere including from 
the USA, Italy and Japan, in numbers considered sufficient to form a founding population. 
 
While MPI appreciates that determining the natural mortality rate may be possible justification to alter the MPI’s 
offshore treatment policy for BMSB, the research to do so is not currently available or feasible. 
 

1.4 BMSB RISK COUNTRIES AND MANAGEMENT 
 
A submission enquired why all Italian sea containers are managed differently from the other BMSB risk countries 
in Schedule 3 of VMP and why all the Schedule 3 countries do not also apply to the sea container pathway. 
 
When developing and implementing measures to manage contaminating pests (such as BMSB) rather than host 
specific pests, MPI considers the following: 
 

a. number and frequency of interception and detection events; 

b. the native or non-native status of BMSB in the country of export; 

c. numbers of BMSB per event; 

d. potential commodity/pathway association (the frequency of pests intercepted on, or in, a commodity or 

pathway) and; 

e. the likelihood of establishment from those events. 

 
MPI’s risk management of BMSB extends over two Import Heath Standards (SEACO and VMP) and reflects 
different levels of BMSB risk associated with commodities from all known BMSB source countries.  This is also a 
primary difference in BMSB management policies between MPI and the Australian Department of Agriculture, 
Water and the Environment (DAWE). 
 
Although BMSB is successfully spreading through Europe (including Italy) and North America, the nature, scale 
and logistics of trade within each source country influences the contamination rates found on arrival in New 
Zealand. MPI’s interception and detection BMSB data shows that Italy has the highest contamination rates 
overall and on random commodities with irregular frequency.  This can be attributed to the large BMSB 
population sizes and spread throughout Italy, the location and logistics of their industry as well as the nature and 
scale of our trade with Italy.  In contrast, the contamination rates from the other Schedule 3 countries are lower 
and have a much less random association with commodities.  Sea containers from all other Schedule 3 countries 
are monitored specifically for BMSB through our biosecurity system and the majority of BMSB contamination is 
with sea containers carrying vehicles, machinery and parts.  Meaning that MPI can implement targeted BMSB 
risk management for the other Schedule 3 countries, targeting the vehicles, machinery and parts pathway only.  
Based on interception and detection data, MPI does not consider there to be sufficient justification for BMSB 
mitigation measures for all sea containers (and their cargo) from any BMSB source country except Italy.   
 
The unpredictable nature and scale of contamination across all commodities within Italian sea containers does 
not enable MPI to implement targeted BMSB mitigation measures (including exclusions) and MPI’s position on 
managing all Italian sea containers remains unchanged due to the high risk. 
 
MPI will continue to monitor the risk of BMSB from all source countries and adapt its risk mitigation measures on 
the sea container pathway to manage any changes in risk, particularly from source countries that are known to 
have similar population sizes and spread as Italy. 
 
Multiple submissions were received on the inclusion or exclusion of countries from both BMSB’s native and non-
native ranges under Schedule 3 of VMP, and subsequent management of the risk from each of these countries. 
Please refer to section 3.18 of the VMP response for MPI’s detailed response to these submissions. 
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1.5 BMSB MANAGEMENT SPANNING THE SEACO AND VMP STANDARDS 
 
Due to the higher level of BMSB management required on the Italian sea container pathway, the Italian new 
vehicles, machinery and parts types that met last year’s exclusion criteria under VMP still required treatment in 
under SEACO. This is because no exclusions were available for any Italian sea containers and their contents, 
except those commodities which are considered sensitive to treatment. 
 

For the purpose of improving the way these two MPI Standards work together and communicate BMSB 
management requirements to the importers, BMSB management requirements relating to all vehicles, machinery 
and parts exported from Italy have been fully incorporated into VMP. For clarity, SEACO now only provides 
guidance outlining that all Italian vehicles, machinery and parts are managed under VMP and as the VMP 
requirements are equivalent to the requirements of SEACO, no further treatment under SEACO is required.  
 
VMP has had minor wording added under relevant sections to address the uncertainty associated with Italian 
vehicles, machinery and parts BMSB management. The revised wording removes all doubt that no Italian 
vehicles, machinery and parts are eligible for BMSB management exclusion, and that the lower risk commodities 
covered under VMP must still be treated during the BMSB season if they are exported from Italy. 
 

 

1.6 ALIGNMENT WITH AUSTRALIA 
Multiple submissions requested that MPI and the DAWE either align on a greater range of requirements 
(particularly commodity targeting (including exclusions) and the option of on-arrival treatment), or on all aspects 
of BMSB management to form fully harmonised requirements.  
 
MPI works to harmonise measures wherever it is appropriate and possible. MPI is committed to working closely 
with the DAWE on aligning BMSB management, but in doing so, MPI recognises that we have different 
environmental conditions and biosecurity legislation. Additionally, there are different risk management 
considerations linked to the already established on-arrival biosecurity systems in New Zealand and Australia.   
 
MPI acknowledges that it would reduce any potential for confusion where New Zealand and Australia to have the 
same BMSB management requirements, but complete alignment is not considered to be possible.  MPI and 
DAWE are working collaboratively on the BMSB treatment programme (methodologies and providers) and BMSB 
risk countries.  While MPI and DAWE have agreed on all the potential source countries (except for Japan), how 
we respectively manage the risk of BMSB from these countries remains slightly different. This lack of alignment 
accounts for the difference in the nature and scale of trade, interception and detection data, environmental 
conditions and biosecurity systems between the two sovereign countries.     
 
MPI considers harmonised management of BMSB to be beneficial and desirable by both National Plant 
Protection Organisations and industry; and MPI will continue to work towards further alignment with DAWE 
where it is appropriate and practical. 
 

1.6.1 Targeting 

Several submissions have requested that MPI adopt the same or very similar targeting approach to BMSB risk 

management as DAWE, namely using tariff codes.  MPI has given due consideration to how best to identify high 

BMSB risk commodities, their potential for contamination and how that is linked to trade logistics. 

Although tariff codes are seen as a practical targeting tool as they are used by more than one border agency, 

they have very board categories that would not enable MPI to exclude all the commodities it considers to be a 

lower BMSB risk or consider mitigation due to the associated storage conditions. MPI considers specific targeting 

of high-risk commodities to be the most appropriate approach to risk management as it focuses resources 

according to risk and removes the unnecessary treatment or management of low risk commodities. Unlike 
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Australia, New Zealand’s biosecurity system includes Accredited Person(s) (AP) and Transitional Facilities (TFs) 

associated with the unpacking of all lower risk sea containers arriving into New Zealand. This enables MPI to 

focus on the higher risk commodities (such as BMSB management), including those that don’t arrive in sea 

containers. 

MPI will adapt its targeting approach as necessary and will continue to work collaboratively with DAWE to find 

further alignment where appropriate.  

1.6.2 Treatments  

1.6.2.1 On-arrival Treatments 

Several submissions requested that MPI consider enabling onshore treatment for BMSB in alignment with 

DAWE, as arranging treatments in New Zealand is easier and more cost effective. Additionally, it was suggested 

that the Covid-19 pandemic may make the application of before-arrival treatment problematic in some countries. 

It is internationally acknowledged that prevention is the most effective form of pest management and MPI 

operates on the principle that mitigation measures are implemented in the country of export (or on-route), unless 

it is not possible to do so.  While MPI acknowledges that in some circumstances it may be beneficial for industry 

to have an option to treat for BMSB on-arrival, off-shore (or before arrival) treatment is possible and the risk of 

BMSB is considered sufficient to justify the requirement. In addition, prior to implementing the offshore treatment 

requirement, the onshore treatment for BMSB caused congestion at our ports and the movement of goods 

experienced substantial costs and delays to importers.  As such, MPI’s position on offshore treatments remains 

unchanged. 

In response to the current Covid-19 pandemic, MPI will continue to monitor the availability of approved offshore 

treatment providers in all countries and may look to change requirements if necessary. Any disruption due to 

Covid-19 in an exporting country may extend beyond just treatment availability and prevent the wider logistic 

supply chain in that country altogether.   

1.6.2.2 Listing of treatment providers with multiple branches 

 

One submission requested that the approved offshore treatment providers be listed in such a way that all branch 
locations are included. 
 
As part of the MPI and DAWE collaboration on BMSB management, the approval and application of offshore 
treatment providers is managed by the DAWE with MPI’s support and agreement.   
 
Treatment providers are asked to register by branch where their management structure includes multiple 
branches. In a few instances providers may operate in a mobile manner, out of a head office, and therefore, 
listing all the various places where they may carry out treatments is not practical. 
 
It has come to MPI’s attention that some of the approved Japanese treatment providers were listed under a head 
office and not at their multiple locations around Japan where heat treatment chambers are located.  This will be 
corrected when they are re-approved on for the 2021 season.   
 
Where it is suspected that a treatment provider has been listed differently to how they exist, MPI encourages 
importers or agents notify DAWE or MPI to check if there the approval is displayed as it should be.  
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1.6.2.3 Treatment Methodologies and Providers  

A few submissions raised the issue of treatment provider availability and the space some providers require for 

treatment.   

MPI and DAWE have jointly set the BMSB treatment methodologies and have an aligned list of approved 

treatment providers for BMBS. 

In the joint methodologies, MPI and DAWE have set the minimum requirements that must be met for the 

treatment to be effective.  This includes the minimum space needed to enable fumigants to effectively disperse 

throughout the sea container.  Treatments that are conducted with more than the minimum space are considered 

valid and the amount of space a treatment provider sets, above the minimum, is not within the control of MPI or 

DAWE. 

DAWE, with MPI support, is currently working through the re-approval of the offshore treatment providers for 

BMSB.  Although these may vary from those available last year, MPI is currently not aware that there has been a 

reduction in treatment providers to such as extent that would make treatment difficult to obtain, including in Italy.  

MPI’s managing risk off-shore policy enables treatments at any stage prior to arrival, including in-transit to New 

Zealand. 

1.7 INSPECTIONS VS TREATMENT 
Some submissions acknowledged that some commodities cannot be treated and that inspection is conducted 

instead of treatment but expressed concerns that the wording of the inspection requirements implied that 

inspection need not be carried out; while other suggested that inspection could be used for non-sensitive 

commodities. 

MPI acknowledges that there are commodities that cannot be treated for BMSB due to the sensitivity of the 

product and its packaging or the sensitivity of the end use of the commodities. 

1.7.1.1 Wording of the requirements 

A submission raised concerns that the wording of the inspection requirement in SEACO leaves open the options 

for no treatment or inspection. 

Where MPI enables inspection as a mitigation measure in place of treatment, MPI acknowledges that treatment 

is not a viable option and that inspection may be undertaken instead. The word “may” is used as the permission 

to replace, but not giving the importer the choice of not being subject to mitigation measures. Permission to 

replace treatment with inspection must be sought from MPI, reinforcing that treatment is MPI’s preferred risk 

management measure and only for particular commodities is inspection allowed as an alternative measure. 

While MPI acknowledges that in using the word “may” it can be interpreted as optional, but when viewed in the 

context of the full requirement MPI considers the intent of the wording to be clear, and that MPI is imposing 

inspection in place of treatment where treatment is not a viable option.  

1.7.1.2 Accredited Persons 

 

A submission requested that some Accredited Persons (APs) within MPI’s biosecurity system should be 

specifically trained for BMSB to enable reduced treatment of all sea containers from the Schedule 3 countries 

and Italy, as the mitigation measures would be the AP inspection (also reducing the need for MPI Inspector 

supervised devanning). 

It is acknowledged that APs play an important role in MPI’s biosecurity system.  The importance of contaminating 

pests and the process to follow when they found a suspected pest within any good or sea container is 
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fundamental to the AP training.  In addition to the overall training for APs, MPI has supplied considerable 

resources for APs and Transitional Facilities (TFs) relating to BMSB, including awareness materials, posters and 

factsheets.  The MPI and industry BMSB awareness campaign has also been an important part of MPI’s overall 

BMSB approach.  The success of this system is made evident in the number of pest finds that are reported 

through the AP system, with AP reporting a large proportion of the BMSB finds in the 2019/2020 BMSB risk 

season. 

While AP training and the BMSB awareness campaigns are important parts of MPI’s BMSB management, they 

are not considered sufficient to enable the reduction in other key measures such as before-arrival treatment or 

MPI inspections. Additionally, the cryptic nature of BMSB means that an AP inspection is a less effective tool for 

BMSB detection compared to the BMSB management requirements stated in the Standards.  

1.8 SEALING CONTAINERS BEFORE 1 SEPTEMBER AND BMSB MANAGEMENT 
One submission for VMP requested MPI consider adopting the DAWE policy where goods that are sealed in a 

container before 1 September are excluded from BMSB management provided that a declaration stating the 

container sealing date accompanies the container. 

MPI has given due consideration to this request and discussed the effectiveness of this policy with DAWE.  The 

risk of BMSB associated with any goods sealed in a sea container (or equivalent fully enclosed container under 

the VMP Standard), before 1 September and exported from a BMSB source country before 1 October is 

considered mitigated to such an extent that BMBS management requirements are not warranted. Although MPI 

is further aligning with DAWE on this point, the criteria MPI has set for importers to meet this situation differs 

slightly from DAWE.  Under both standards, in order for a fully enclosed sea container to meet these criteria it 

must be accompanied by official documentation confirming the container was sealed prior to 1 September, a seal 

number and the container remaining sealed until it was exported from the BMSB country. 

While the submission was for VMP, in considering this change in requirements, MPI gave due consideration to 

consistency across all BMSB mitigation measures and the overlap between the sea container and vehicle, 

machinery and parts pathway.  Given these considerations, MPI has set the same requirements in SEACO for 

Italian sea containers that it has set for vehicles, machinery and parts from all Schedule 3 countries.  MPI 

considers this to be fair, consistent and justified management of BMSB from across both pathways. 
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2 PART 2 – SEACO Specific Response 
 

This section responds to the submission that relates solely to the IHS for Sea Containers from All Countries and 

is not related to BMSB. 

A submission was received that requested the MPI consider explicitly enabling for sea containers in-transit 

storage prior to arrival at the destination TF; and that the requirement for the Quarantine Declaration (QD) set out 

in Schedule 2 of SEACO be delayed allowing for a transition period. 

2.1 IN-TRANSIT CONTAINER STORAGE 

The storage of sea containers on-route from the Place of First Arrival (PoFA) to the TF is not controlled by 

SEACO.  The only requirements in SEACO for sea containers after they have been discharged from a vessel is 

that they remain unopened until the TF receives authority to open it from MPI and that it be devanned with either 

an AP or MPI Inspector present.  MPI does not consider it necessary to explicitly state everything permitted by 

the standard, including the domestic storage of sea containers in-transit. 

2.2 QUARANTINE DECLARATION 
A submitter has requested a 12-month transition period for the use of the Quarantine Declaration set out in 

Schedule 2 of the standard. 

MPI agrees that a lead in period would be helpful for industry to transition from the old format to the new format.  

MPI considers 6 months a reasonable lead in period as the new format is substantially unchanged from the 

current format. Up until 1 February 2021, MPI will accept both the old and the new formats and as of 1 February 

2021 MPI will only accept Quarantine Declarations in the format set out in Schedule 2 of the standard. 
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3 PART 3 – VMP Specific Response 
This section responds to the submissions that relates solely to the IHS for Vehicles, Machinery and Parts and 
includes BMSB management as well as management of the wider vehicles, machinery and parts pathway. 
 

3.1 FEEDBACK ON THE PROPOSED STANDARD LAYOUT  
MPI received mostly positive feedback around the revised layout. Feedback included the consensus that the 
Standard is easier to navigate without sections specifically dedicated to a used status, or for specific BMSB 
management.  

Feedback was received around improving and ensuring website guidance is appropriate and helpful in support of 
the Standard. One submission requested that the link to guidance material on the website is highlighted earlier in 
the Standard.  MPI considers that the link to guidance material is currently stated in the appropriate section of 
IHS (Part 1 - other information) and it is additionally mentioned in subsequent guidance when needed. 

MPI acknowledges the usefulness of the “Importer’s Tool” and is planning on updating it with the 2020/2021 
season requirements. The tool itself will not be mentioned specifically in the Standard, instead the website 
guidance is mentioned by hyperlink where the Importers Tool will be clearly displayed for those importers who 
wish to use it. MPI recommends that Importers and agents do familiarise themselves with the Standard as 
additional requirements such as transshipping through BMSB risk countries and definitions specific to 
commodities are available in the Standard and cannot be presented with the Importers Tool as the focus must be 
on commodity requirements only. 

 

3.2 SUMMARY OF CHANGES MADE TO THE STANDARD FOLLOWING 
CONSULTATION OF THE DRAFT STANDARD 

 
Change affects: Change Summary Relevant section 

of Standard 

On-arrival verification 
guidance 

Clarification to guidance for used vehicles and possible on-arrival 
verification carried out by MPI. 

Section 2.2 

Vehicles, machinery 
and parts exported 
from Italy 

Wording for some requirements altered to clarify relationship with vehicles, 
machinery and parts exported from Italy and BMSB management for all 
Italian goods arriving in sea containers from Italy (SEACO) during the 
BMSB season. 

Various Sections  

Exclusion criteria 
wording change 

Minor change to exclusion criteria wording – a defined period of acceptable 
outdoor storage added to exclusion criteria. 

3.2, 4.1, 5.3, 6.3 
and 7.2 

New vehicle 
exclusions 

Exclusion criteria remains in the Standard with exclusion and mandatory 
manufacturer’s declaration. 

Section 3.2.1 (2) 

Residual insecticide 
treatment option 

MPI inspection within 48 hours changed to guidance for the importer, not 
an import requirement. 

Section 4 

New jet ski and sea 
scooter exclusions 
added 

Exclusion criteria added for new jet skis and sea scooters when 
manufacturer’s declaration is submitted. 

Section 4.1.1 (2) 

New machinery 
exclusions 

Clarification to already existing exclusion criteria for new machinery and 
some lowest risk machines excluded from manufacturer’s certification 
requirement. 

Section 5.3.1 (2) 

Used Tyres Extension to already existing requirements for the purpose of ensuring 
tyres do not arrive in New Zealand holding pooled water. 

Section 7.1 

Generic post-
treatment 
requirements 

Minor requirement addition to clarify loading of FAK containers after 
treatment. 

Section 9.2 
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Schedule 3 BMSB 
Management 

Schedule 3 BMSB Management altered to: 

• Include season dates as well as country list. 

• Include vehicles, machinery and parts that spend more than 5 

days in a Schedule 3 country before export. 

• Includes a possibility for some vehicles, machinery and parts to 

be excluded from BMSB management when officially sealed 

within a fully enclosed sea contained before 1 September. 

• Kazakhstan added to the Schedule 3 country list. 

Schedule 3 BMSB 
Management 

 

 

3.3 REMOVAL OF LABELLING REQUIREMENTS LINKED TO TREATMENT OR 
SYSTEM MANAGEMENT OF VEHICLES, MACHINERY AND PARTS 

 
One submission requested that the requirement to label treated or system managed vehicles, machinery and 
parts should be retained as an import requirement within the Standard. The justification for this request was that 
the labelling requirement helps shipping lines, particularity those which export targeted goods as break-bulk from 
Europe, to ensure that only compliant vehicles, machinery or parts are loaded onto a vessel bound for New 
Zealand, and possibly Australia. 
 
MPI does not consider that there is enough justification to continue to require labelling for treated or system 
managed vehicles, machinery and parts. This is because the required treatment certificate or the identification 
details used for system approval are enough to demonstrate to MPI that the goods are compliant with specific 
treatment or system management requirements. 
 
MPI acknowledge that in the past, MPI’s labelling requirements may have assisted shipping lines to ensure that 
non-treated or non-system managed vehicles, machinery and parts were not loaded onto a vessel in error. 
However, this process can continue to occur as a request or requirement from the shipping lines to their 
customers if they choose.  
 
DAWE has not, and in the future, does not intend to require labelling of goods treated for BMSB before arrival in 
Australia. Therefore, the removal of labelling requirements is another example of logical alignment between MPI 
and DAWE with regards to BMSB management. 
 
 

3.4 INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS LINKED TO EXPORTATION, 
MANUFACTURING, STORAGE AND USAGE OF IMPORTED VEHICLES, 
MACHINERY AND PARTS (SECTION 2.1) 

 
One submission questioned the wording of the proposed documentation requirements relating to where new and 
used vehicles, machinery and parts are used, stored and manufactured in addition to where they are being 
exported from (sometimes referred to as the country of origin within import documentation).   
 
Due to the risk of BMSB and other regulated hitchhiking pests, MPI requires importers of vehicles, machinery 
and parts to declare if manufacturing, usage or storage has occurred in countries different to the country of 
export. These additional details allow MPI to assess if there is residual risk (primarily BMSB) involved with the 
consignment. Under the Standard (see below), Schedule 3 BMSB management targets vehicles, machinery and 
parts that are exported from or loaded in a BMSB risk country, and section 9.2 captures the occurrence of 
transshipment through a BMSB risk country on the way to New Zealand. 
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Schedule 3 BMSB management which captures immediate BMSB risk: 

 
 
Wording changes to some documentation requirements were included in the proposed draft. These changes 
were made without intention of changing what was required by the 2019 Standard. After considering one 
submission, MPI has made further alterations to section 2.1 (see below) to improve wording and best align with 
NZ Customs lodgement wording and definitions. Amended wording captures what is strictly necessary for MPI to 
assess BMSB risk in the uncommon situation where vehicles, machinery and parts are used, stored, 
manufactured or loaded in a country different to the country of export.  
 
Section 2.1 amendments in red 

 
 

3.5 BMSB MANAGEMENT TARGETING IN RELATION TO EXPORT, 
MANUFACTURE, STORAGE AND USAGE OF IMPORTED VEHICLES, 
MACHINERY AND PARTS (SECTION 2.1) 

 
One submission requested consideration around mandatory BMSB management when the country of export may 
not accurately reflect where the targeted vehicles, machinery and parts have been used, stored or manufactured 
before exportation to New Zealand. This submission requested clarification on possible, but highly unlikely 
scenarios, and additionally requested that any possible residual BMSB risk is subject to BMSB management.  
 
The country of export is the most important qualifier for targeting BMSB management requirements as this is the 
place of main usage (if used) or where most of the manufacturing supply chain takes place (if new). After 
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consideration of this submission, MPI considers it appropriate to directly link Schedule 3 BMSB management to 
vehicles, machinery and parts that have been used or stored in a Schedule 3 country for more than 5 days 
before loading on a vessel bound for New Zealand. This occurrence is however very uncommon especially as 
Belgium is now a Schedule 3 country. Transshipping of new and used vehicles, machinery and parts through a 
Schedule 3 country on the way to New Zealand is a much more common occurrence and risk management 
requirements have existed since 2019 (section 9.2 of the Standard).  
 
Even more uncommon is the situation where the export port is in a country different to where the vehicles, 
machinery and parts have been primarily used or stored during the months leading up to loading on a vessel 
bound for New Zealand. If this scenario does occur, it is mostly likely to occur with: 
 

1. Used vehicles as they are drivable and can be driven across country borders under their own power; 

and  

2. New vehicles, machinery and parts that have been moved to other countries in between manufacturing 

and loading onto a vessel bound for New Zealand (and therefore, are not captured by BMSB 

management using the country of export or the loading port). Currently MPI is not aware of this 

occurring. 

In response to the submission received, MPI will not directly link BMSB management requirements for vehicles, 
machinery and parts that may have been used or stored in accordance with 1. and 2. (immediately as above) for 
the following reasons: 
 

• Vehicles, machinery and parts may have been used or stored in a Schedule 3 country during the last 12 
months but not during the BMSB risk season (May to August), and therefore, there is no BMSB risk to 
manage. 

 

• MPI has no way of knowing or proving where used vehicles, machinery or parts have been used or 
stored prior to export.  Additionally, the importer may also be unaware. 
 

• It remains a requirement in the Standard (2.1 (1) e)) that importers declare (to the best of their 
knowledge) if new or used vehicles, machinery and parts have been used or stored in a country 
different to the country of export or the loading port where the vehicles spent more than 5 days before 
being loaded onto the vessel bound for New Zealand. MPI can use these details to assess if there is 
residual BMSB risk and decide if a direction for on-arrival inspection or treatment is necessary.  

 
 

3.6 MPI’S ON-ARRIVAL VERIFICATION OF VEHICLES, MACHINERY AND PARTS 
(SECTION 2.2) 

 
One submission requested clarity around MPI’s on-arrival verification intentions for new and used vehicles. 

MPI would like to reiterate that only the on-arrival requirements section of the Standard was altered and not 
MPI’s overall intent when it comes to verifying the compliance of vehicles, machinery and parts when they arrive 
in New Zealand. As highlighted in the risk management proposal, the section including the on-arrival 
requirements was removed and guidance content was amalgamated into section 2.2 (Clearance Requirements) 
of the revised Standard. Some minor wording alterations were made to clarify the intent of the guidance only. 

Compliance verification, which is usually carried out on arrival, is used by MPI to ensure the outcome of the 
Standard has been met. This extends to MPI Approved Systems which are approved to meet the outcome of the 
Standard using equivalent risk management methods. MPI may increase verification of new vehicles and 
machinery (system and non-system managed) in the future. However, MPI is not required to add or confirm any 
intention to do this within the Standard as verification is not an importation requirement and is instead part of an 
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Inspector’s specified powers under the Section 30A (1) of the Act. Verification of compliance with an Import 
Health Standard (specific requirements or outcome) is always at MPI’s discretion.  

For the sake of ensuring the relevant guidance regarding on-arrival verification is appropriately targeted and 
interpreted as intended by MPI, a change has been made to the last bullet point of guidance regarding 
dismantling targeted items in preparation for the possibility of on-arrival verification. A reference to “used” has 
been added to clarify that used goods are the target of this specific guidance point and that there is additional 
emphasis on used machinery which is difficult for MPI to verify if not dismantled appropriately before exportation.   

 

3.7 REQUIREMENTS FOR VEHICLES, MACHINERY AND PARTS ARRIVING AS 
AIR FREIGHT (SECTION 2.2) 

 
Multiple submissions requested that all vehicles, machinery and parts imported as air freight (air cargo) should 
be required to comply with the same requirements that exist when vehicles, machinery and parts arrive as sea 
freight (either as break-bulk or in containers).  
 
MPI acknowledge that certain types of vehicles, machinery and parts carry no less BMBS risk if imported as air 
freight compared to sea freight. In some instances, the risk that BMSB are alive on-arrival may be higher due to 
the quick exportation time increasing BMSB’s natural survival rate following the overwintering phase. The few air 
freight detection events support this assumption. However, the low number of detection events (4) made on the 
pathway, along with the volume of airfreighted consignments, and the range and diversity of product sent via 
airfreight inform any considerations. 
 
Vehicles, machinery and parts imported as air freight are primarily new, low in volume, smaller in size and/or of a 
higher monetary value when compared with sea freighted cargo.  When these factors are combined, they reduce 
the overall risk with the airfreight pathway, especially regarding regulated pests. The highest risk commodities 
such as large, used outdoor machinery or used vehicles are very uncommon on this pathway.  
 
Operationally, the air freight industry and airports do not have the capacity or infrastructure to comply with 
treatment and the associated time and segregation requirements. Requiring that air freighted vehicles, 
machinery and parts must comply with all requirements of the Standard would largely close this pathway which 
has a niche coverage for small and often singular, lower risk consignments of vehicles, machinery and parts, 
which often require quicker importation time frames. 
 
Under the Standard, air freighted vehicles, machinery and parts are subject to the same outcome (clean and free 
of contamination and regulated pests on arrival) and are subject to verification inspection at MPI’s discretion. 
Additionally, all air containers containing these risk goods are required to be unpacked by an AP at a designated 
PoFA or at a TF. A small portion of new vehicle and machinery parts may also arrive via the mail pathway where 
there is less MPI intervention as the consignments are small, and therefore pose even less risk of BMSB 
aggregations. 
 
All vehicles, machinery and parts arriving by one of the three air cargo pathways are identifiable to MPI either 
through BACC lodgements, cargo manifests or by use of an X-ray machine. Therefore, MPI can detect risk 
goods captured by the Standard and carry out appropriate verification inspection activities. MPI is also training 
more detector dogs to detect BMSB with the intention of utilising them on the air cargo pathway(s) as an 
additional verification tool. 
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One submission highlighted that of the post border detections made during the 2019-2020 season, air cargo 
made up 25% of the post treatment detections (live and dead bugs). The 14 BMSB found as post border 
detections where made up of 3 events (not 4 as was mistakenly recorded in the data).  One of these events 
included 11 BMSB. So, while this percentage is accurate, the small sample size and one specific detection event 
has influenced the data significantly. A better representation of the air cargo pathway is to compare the following 
points: 
 

• Total air cargo detections events (4) with the total number of BMSB detection events across all 

pathways during the season (299) = 1% 

• Total number of BMSB detections (live and dead bugs) on the air cargo pathway (15) with the total 

number of BMSB detections across all pathways during the season (2237) = 0.01%  

It should also be noted that two of the four BMSB detections were associated with non-risk goods (clothing and 
low risk wood items). Therefore, only two detection events were linked to the VMP pathway. One of the two 
detections (11 BMSB detected) involved new pumps and pump parts from Italy which would likely have met the 
storage condition exclusions for new machinery under the Standard, had this high value machinery arrived via 
the sea freight pathway. This finding could suggest targeting may be better applied to all goods exported from 
Italy as air freight due to the higher populations of BMSB. MPI will continue to monitor the situation and will apply 
the appropriate regulation to the appropriate import pathway, when it is required.  
 
One submission requested that in absence of higher BMSB management measures (treatment or system 
management) being applied to the air freight pathway, a declaration around manufacturing or storage could be 
made mandatory.  MPI will continue to investigate the practicality of various measures, however importers of 
goods that are imported as air freight are likely to be unaware of all storage conditions. The manufacturer’s 
declaration is possible for new commodities exported as sea freight because a manufacturer should have full 
oversight of their manufacturing supply chain until the time of loading in a container. Vehicles, machinery and 
parts that are imported as air freight are typically delivered to an air cargo facility which is managed by the airline, 
until the time of loading. Therefore, a declaration of sorts may be possible, but it is unlikely that it could be 
targeted at the manufacturer or the importer alone.  
 
One submission additionally requested consideration for mandatory on-arrival MPI inspection of all air freighted 
vehicles, machinery and parts. MPI does not consider this appropriate as a large majority of consignments 
consist of one or a few small vehicle or machinery parts that are not a suitable location for BMSB contamination. 
Additionally, MPI does not use inspection as a risk mitigating measure especially where BMSB is concerned, 
except when there are no other risk management options available. Furthermore, just because on-arrival 
inspection is not stated in a Standard, it does not mean that MPI is not verifying consignments by way of 
verification inspection. It simply means that as inspection has not been made an import requirement under the 
Standard. This is appropriate as import requirements stated in the Standard act to manage the risk and ensure 
that the outcome of a Standard is met, while on-arrival verification inspections are used to verify that outcome. 
MPI can respond with verification activity faster in accordance with actual risk in such instances as new pest risk 
identification and intelligence, when verification activities are not directed by an Import Health Standard.  
 
 

3.8 CLARIFICATION TO INDOOR STORAGE FOR BMSB MANAGEMENT 
EXCLUSIONS (PARTS 3 – 7) 

 
As with the previous versions of the Standard that were released in 2018 and 2019, the primary criteria for 
meeting any BMSB management exclusion is that new commodities must be stored indoors before loading into a 
fully enclosed container. This criterion is crucial in reducing BMSB risk through limiting exposure to the outdoor 
environment where BMSB contamination is much greater.  
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Many manufacturing supply chains for the various new commodities that are eligible for BMSB management 
exclusion may include brief periods of time where outdoor storage cannot be avoided. Such situations include a 
brief period of storage that occurs at an outdoor loading bay before the commodities are loaded into a container 
or where the commodities, (or the components there of), must be moved outdoors briefly during storage. MPI 
recognises that these situations are often unavoidable and has therefore clarified a maximum period of outdoor 
storage which is acceptable. 

There is no quantifiable number of hours where BMSB contamination of goods is likely to occur. However, four 
hours is a balance between reducing the risk of BMSB contamination and recognising the practicalities of 
manufacturing supply chain logistics within the pathway. 

Exclusion criteria amendments in red – applies to all commodities where exclusion criteria exists.

 

3.9 YEAR-ROUND TREATMENT WITHIN MPI-APPROVED USED VEHICLE 
SYSTEMS IN JAPAN (SECTION 3.1) 

 
One submission requested consideration for mandatory year-round treatment carried out by MPI-Approved Used 
Vehicle Systems, in Japan for risk management of regulated pests. Asian Gypsy Moth (AGM, Lymantria dispar) 
and red imported fire ants were given as examples. 
 
MPI does not consider it justified to require year-round treatment as a mandatory measure at this time. MPI 
already requires higher risk management for used vehicles exported from Japan by mandating year-round 
system management, where it is not required for any other exporting country. The justification for this is higher 
export volume and other high-risk pests that exist outside of the BMSB season. However, it does not mean that 
these other high-risk pests require mandatory treatment for effective risk management. Approval of these 
systems in Japan was granted many years before MPI Approved treatment requirements were implemented to 
manage the risk of BMSB. AGM has been successfully managed by the approved systems over the years.  
 
The submission presented AGM as the main pest that could be better managed by year-round mandatory 
treatment and provided AGM data which MPI requires systems to submit on a regular basis. MPI detection data 
recorded from vehicle verification clearly shows that the systems are detecting and removing AGM eggs masses 
as they must do to remain approved. MPI verification data shows 7 detections over the past two years with 
vehicles that had already undergone system cleaning and inspection and were ready for loading, or storage prior 
to loading. Only one of these egg mass detections was detected during the AGM season when eggs are viable, 
and the egg mass appeared intact. It is not known if the egg mass was missed by the managing system at time 
of cleaning or if the eggs were laid afterward, but before the MPI verification inspection was carried out.  
 
It must also be noted that treatment is not an entire management solution for managing AGM risk. Treatment 
during the AGM season does not manage the risk of AGM eggs laid following treatment and before loading on 
the vessel.  This storage period also needs to be managed by post-treatment monitoring and vehicle inspections, 
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with emphasis on looking for any signs of AGM egg masses. Systems must manage this risk using approved 
processes and procedures.  
 
The risk of various pests associated with the vehicle, machinery and parts pathway, from all countries has always 
existed, and will continue to exist. Except for the management of BMSB due to the high level of associated risk 
and the difficultly of detecting the pest on/in vehicles, MPI has insufficient evidence to consider that MPI-
Approved Systems cannot managed the risk of other regulated pests, outside of the BMSB season through 
physical cleaning and other appropriate risk management. Year-round heat treatment could be used by systems 
as a proactive measure to further reduce the risk of live pests while increasing the compliance rate of their 
system managed vehicles. MPI encourages any system or importer to carry out the best biosecurity risk 
management possible. 
 

3.10  NEW SMALL VEHICLE TYPE EXCLUSIONS REMAIN IN THE STANDARD 
(SECTION 3.2) 

 
MPI proposed removing exclusions for new smaller vehicles types which would have placed them under the 
BMSB management (system management or before-arrival treatment) for the first time. However, this proposed 
change has not been finalised and instead, they will remain as being excluded if the necessary criteria are met 
and additionally a manufacturer’s declaration is submitted to MPI (see 3.2.1 (2)). This decision aligns new small 
vehicle types with BMSB management of new tyres, new parts, new jet skis and sea scooters and new low-risk 
machinery which can also be excluded when stored and exported in a low-risk manner, and in accordance with 
the exclusion criteria listed in the relevant commodity sections of the Standard. 

Excerpt from Section 3.2.1 with additional requirement in red

 

Over the last few years, MPI has responded to the risk posed by BMSB by implementing regulations following 
BMSB interceptions on various commodities and over various import pathways (containers, mail, passengers, 
VMP, vessels etc.). Where possible, MPI aims to establish regulation proactively with regards to what is known 
about the biology of BMSB, frequency and number of imported items across a pathway and the increasing 
presence of BMSB in risk countries. MPI’s BMSB Pest Risk Analysis A (Burne, 2019) suggests that BMSB may 
aggregate in vehicles and other suitable inanimate goods if given the chance, and especially if the goods are not 
protected from the outside environment and/or are complex in structure. This has become very evident with the 
number of BMSB detections found across a wide range on goods exported from Italy where BMSB populations 
are high. 

At this point, MPI does not consider that small vehicles (all-terrain vehicles (ATVs), motorcycles, golf carts, go-
karts, scooters, side by side (SxS) racers/vehicles, snow mobiles, quad bikes and tricycles) from the 35 other 
BMSB risk countries are at the same level of risk that goods from Italy. However, over time the risk of BMSB is 
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expected to continue to increase in many of these non-native BMSB risk countries in a similar way to what has 
occurred in Italy, Georgia, Hungary and some states of the USA. Therefore, MPI needs to be actively monitoring 
and managing the risk. 

Following the latest BMSB season, MPI was faced with the decision to change the current requirements for new 
small vehicle types to either: 1) a mandatory declaration linked to BMSB management exclusions or 2) include 
new small vehicles types under BMSB management (requiring treatment or system management).  While some 
new commodities captured by the Standard (new tyres, new lower risk machines, and new parts) were proposed 
to be excluded when the required manufacturer’s declaration is submitted, MPI was less comfortable allowing 
this for new small vehicle types at the time due to the considerations taken from the risk management proposal 
as follows: 
 

a. New vehicle types, even those smaller in size have some structural complexity making them a possible hiding 

place for aggregations of BMSB when manufactured or stored in a Schedule 3 country. The structural 

complexity makes it difficult for the manufacturer/exporter to inspect before shipping and for MPI Inspectors 

to verify that the vehicles are free of BMSB using on-arrival inspection methods. 

 

b. No vehicle types are guaranteed to be exclusively manufactured and stored indoors. Even when vehicles are 

manufactured and stored indoors, the warehouses are often large with many entrances and exits and are 

often situated in semi-rural areas and therefore, still pose a risk of BMSB contamination. In addition, there 

may be no pest control programmes or systems. 

 

c. Under the current Standard, and with the changes proposed in the revised Standard, drivable machines 

designed for outdoor use cannot be excluded from BMSB management due to the considerations outlined in 

a. and b. as above. MPI proposes that requirements for new vehicle types are made consistent as possible 

with BMSB exclusion criteria for new machinery based on equivalent risk considerations.  

 

Following consultation, MPI has decided that the best course of action is too keep exclusion criteria for new small 
vehicle types, paired with mandatory submission of the manufacturer’s declaration (see section 3.2.1 above). 
New small vehicles types from Italy are not eligible for this exclusion or any other exclusion under the Standard. 
The following factors have influenced this decision: 

 
1. Formal submissions and conversations with stakeholders have given MPI a better understanding of where 

these smaller vehicles are manufactured and stored. Inside storage appears to be an industry standard in the 
manufacturing supply chains even for the more complex small vehicle types such as golf carts, SxS vehicles 
and quad bikes. 
 

2. The detections made on new smaller vehicle types during the 2019-2020 BMSB season were not significantly 
different to the small number of detections made with the other commodity types that were excluded under 
the 2019 version of the Standard and remain excluded in the revised Standard. While the complexity of small 
vehicles can’t be directly compared to other types of excluded commodities under the Standard, there are 
other underlying similarities between small vehicle types and other commodities that are excluded by the 
required criteria. The additional feedback provided by importers around indoor storage (as stated in 1) is an 
important similarity. 
 

3. The heightening risk management and formalisation of the exclusion criteria partnered with the new 
mandatory declaration requirement will further educate manufacturers around BMSB risk and the importance 
that MPI places on ensuring that goods must arrive free from BMSB.  
 

4. The declaration must be signed and dated, and therefore, any small vehicle manufacturers who falsely 
declares the conditions of exclusion can expect MPI to react with compliance action. MPI predicts this will 
drive manufacturers to ensure they are meeting the risk reducing criteria to be eligible for the exclusion more 
so than in the past when exclusion criteria existed, but a formal declaration was not required. 
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5. In May 2020, MPI launched a new risk goods detection tool used at the point of document screening which 
will allow effective verification targeting of specific new small vehicle types.  MPI will use this tool to further 
investigate if there is BMSB risk attached to the various new small vehicle types. Any data collected will also 
inform MPI around any further BMSB management for these small vehicle types and may show if BMSB 
management is justified over all new small vehicle types or a subset of these vehicle types. For example, 
motorcycles and scooters are typically less complex than ATVs or golf carts and are often imported partly or 
fully dismantling within crates, allowing little chance for BMSB to contaminate or go unnoticed within the 
manufacturing supply chain, prior to exportation. 

 

During the 2020/2021 BMSB season MPI aims to ensure that the manufacturer’s declaration required for any 
excluded commodity type is completed truthfully by verifying the overall compliance of goods on arrival. Evidence 
to suggest any excluded new commodities are not being well managed as per the exclusion criteria, or the 
number of BMSB detections increases significantly, will influence MPI’s decision to remove or alter the 
exclusions in the future as a matter of urgency.  
 

3.11 BMSB MANAGEMENT EXCLUSIONS ADDED FOR NEW JET SKIS AND SEA 
SCOOTERS (SECTION 4.2)  

 
The Standard includes BMSB management exclusions for new; small vehicles, machinery, parts and tyres if 
certain criteria are met.  New jet skis and sea scooters have been assessed as being of a similar low structural 
complexity and are equally likely to be stored indoors between manufacturing and exportation in an enclosed 
container. These factors reduce the chance of BMSB contamination within the manufacturing supply chain. 
Therefore, along with an absence of reports of BMSB detections associated with new jet skis and sea scooters, 
MPI has aligned the risk management of these lower risk watercraft types with the other low-risk commodities by 
allowing the equivalent exclusion criteria.  If the exclusion criteria are met, new jet skis and sea scooters may be 
imported from a Schedule 3 country during the BMSB season with a manufacturer’s declaration and without 
BMSB treatment or system management. This requirement has been added as section 4.1.1 (2) of the Standard. 
 

3.12 RESIDUAL INSECTICIDE TREATMENT OPTION (PART 4)  
 
Multiple submissions requested that the residual insecticide treatment option is not available to importers of 
aircraft and watercraft or can only be applied by approved or registered treatment providers before, and on 
arrival.   
 
As stated in the risk management proposal, MPI did not change the requirement regarding who may carry out 
the residual insecticide applications. Some minor rewording and the addition of guidance was made to ensure 
that is it clear to the reader of the Standard that an individual may perform the treatment application in place of a 
registered or MPI Approved Treatment Provider. 
 
MPI does not support the removal or change to this requirement due to the lower risk considerations associated 
with where and how aircraft and watercraft are used, stored and manufactured; as well as the ongoing safety and 
damage considerations linked to the treatment of aircraft and watercraft using fumigation or heat. BMSB 
detection data to date supports this view. MPI will continue to monitor the compliance of new and used aircraft 
and watercraft regarding BMSB, as well as the general required outcome (that being clean and free of all 
biosecurity contamination and regulated pests). 
 
Additionally, MPI has allowed this treatment option, including the application by a non-approved treatment 
provider for the 2019/2020 BMSB season.  Prior to this, a Chief Technical Officer Direction (CTOD) allowed this 
equivalent treatment option for some importers who had safety concerns with using fumigation or heat. These 
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CTODs allowed the before-arrival application to be carried out by the exporter/importer if required and were 
coupled with an on-arrival application and MPI inspection. A lack of BMSB contamination either due to aircraft 
and watercraft being lower risk items and/or the effectiveness of the residual insecticide treatment has meant 
that MPI remains satisfied allowing this treatment option to be retained.  
 
 
MPI remains satisfied with the application being administered by non-approved treatment suppliers as the 
application is not complex in nature and the required chemicals are available for “over-the-counter” purchase and 
use in most countries. A residual insecticide must be applied before arrival, with all compartments of the craft 
open and this treatment must be repeated on arrival in New Zealand.  Treatment before arrival with all 
compartments opened may increase the likelihood that the craft arrives free of all biosecurity contamination in 
addition to BMSB. Furthermore, the on-arrival treatment must be carried out at a TF which has been approved by 
MPI to manage the biosecurity risk involved with the types of goods. Contingency plans specific to each TF must 
be documented to account for the very remote possibility of live BMSB arriving as hitchhikers on these types of 
craft and APs are on hand to report any biosecurity contamination to MPI should this occur.  
 
It was suggested in a single submission that aircraft and watercraft may be residually sprayed at the export port 
after shrink-wrapping has already occurred. This practice would preclude the residual insecticide from being 
applied to all areas required, in accordance with the method outlined in the Standard. MPI cannot verify the 
accuracy of this claim in the same way that any treatment or post treatment requirements cannot be completely 
verified as always occurring as per the required specifications. The required on-arrival residual application has 
the additional benefit of acting as an aggravator to BMSB where the pyrethroid chemical is known to cause live 
BMSB to move from a hidden location in response to the chemical exposure (Lee et.al 2013). The increased 
movement of any live BMSB (that could be present) increases the likelihood of detection and therefore, another 
approved treatment could be applied immediately if required. 
 
MPI will continue to conduct on-arrival inspection of these craft types which have been residually sprayed to 
ensure there is no BMSB contamination. The on-arrival inspection has been removed as an import requirement 
and replaced with the following guidance: “importers can expect an on-arrival inspection within 48 hours of arrival 
in New Zealand”. This change does not signify a change to MPI’s intent to inspect new and used, residually 
treated aircraft and watercraft on arrival and instead reflects the guidance under on-arrival requirements (section 
2.2) where verification of compliance is at MPI’s discretion. If live BMSB detections do become associated with 
these types of craft which have been residually treated, MPI will investigate further and may consider removing 
or altering the specifications of the residual insecticide treatment option where required.  
 
 

3.13 MINOR CHANGES TO NEW MACHINERY EXCLUSION CRITERIA TO ENSURE 
PRECISE TARGETING OF BMSB MANAGEMENT EXCLUSIONS (PART 5) 

 
Targeting machinery remains difficult due to the broad machinery definition and the wide scope of machines that 
meet this definition. The proposed Standard included a specific criterion that new machinery must be intended 
for indoor use for BMSB management exclusion eligibility. The proposed criterion for ‘indoor use only’ may have 
meant that some low-risk outdoor machines could not meet exclusion criteria which was not MPI’s intent. This 
criterion has been removed from the Standard. A wording change has also been made relating to the ‘drivable’ 
status criterion and guidance has been added to help importers understand the types of low-risk machinery that 
are intended to meet the exclusion criteria.  

Additionally, some of the lowest risk machinery does not require submission of the manufacturer’s certificate (see 
(2) f below). This list of the lowest risk machinery has been based on indoor usage, electrical (meaning indoor 
storage is always necessary to protect the product), typically simple structure and of higher monetary value. 
These machines are still required to meet the exclusion criteria and be exported in a fully enclosed container. 
However, MPI does not believe manufacturers of these machines should be obligated to submit a manufacturer’s 
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certificate at this time.  This list may change in time or be removed if MPI start to detect BMSB associated with 
these lowest risk machines. No exclusions apply to machinery from Italy which must be treated, or system 
managed at all times during the BMSB season. 

 

Section 5.3.1 with amendments in red

 

 
 

3.14 REQUIREMENTS FOR ENSURING TYRES (PRIMARILY USED) ARE 
EXPORTED DRY AND FREE OF POOLED WATER (PART 7) 

 
It was suggested in a single submission that additional requirements could be added for the importation of used 
tyres to assist in managing the risk of regulated mosquito species.  
 
Both new and used tyres pose a heightened risk of accidentally importing mosquito species due to fresh or 
saltwater pooling in the tyre wells where larvae may be present before exportation to New Zealand. Water (fresh 
and saltwater) is listed as a contaminant type under the contamination thresholds of the Standard (Schedule 2).  
Any vehicle, machinery, parts (including tyres) that arrive in New Zealand containing water will be non-compliant 
with the outcome of the Standard and may be denied discharge, directed for treatment or destroyed. Additionally, 
MPI requires that all used tyres must be treated either before arrival or on arrival in New Zealand. MPI requires 
the following measures for used tyres to manage the risk of mosquitoes.   
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Requirements for exportation in a fully enclosed container: 

An on-arrival or before-arrival treatment requirement exists to kill any mosquito larvae present along with other 
pests which may be present in/on the tyres. If treated on arrival, treatment must be carried out within 12 hours of 
arrival in New Zealand at the PoFA or at a TF.  If treatment cannot be provided within 12 hours, there is a 
requirement for the container vents to be sealed/re-sealed and treatment must occur within 48 hours.  

Requirements for exportation in a non-fully enclosed container or as a break-bulk consignment: 

A requirement to conduct treatment before arrival is used to kill any mosquito larvae present along with other 
pests which may be present on the tyres. To prevent re-contamination, MPI requires used tyres are segregated 
from untreated cargo and exported within 24 hours. It is quite uncommon for used tyres to arrive in New Zealand 
as break-bulk consignments. Additionally, MPI routinely verifies used tyres on arrival and any pooled water will 
be removed/treated in the appropriate MPI approved manner (for example, with chlorine or disinfectant) at the TF 
at the time of unpacking. 
 
In considering this submission, MPI decided that minor additions could be made to increase understanding 
around the importance of protecting tyres from exposure to water and especially where the treatment option 
(before-arrival) is used by the importer. MPI recognises that although water is a listed contaminant, importers 
may not instinctively think to make arrangement to keep the types dry before loading without it being explicitly 
required and stated. These minor alterations have been added to the Standard in the form of guidance and a 
requirement aimed at ensuring protection of tyres from water when a treatment has already been carried out in 
the country of origin. 

3.15 SEGREGATION REQUIREMENTS TO PREVENT BMSB RECONTAMINATION 
DURING THE POST TREATMENT OR TRANSSHIPPING PERIOD.  

 
A single submission requested a more precise definition of segregation which is required when vehicles, 
machinery and parts are treated for BMSB in Schedule 3 country or are transshipped through a Schedule 3 
country on the way to New Zealand during the BMSB risk season. This request was made for the purpose of 
removing ambiguity or possible misinterpretation around what segregation means.  
 
MPI did not propose any changes to the segregation requirement which was address in last year’s response to 
submissions and therefore, MPI’s response remains largely unchanged below. 
 
MPI does not believe it is necessary to further define a segregation distance in the Standard for requirements 
applied to treated or transshipped vehicles, machinery and parts that are stored in a Schedule 3 country during 
the BMSB season.  This is primarily because segregation can be achieved by multiple methods or a combination 
of methods including physical distance, physical barriers such as nets or indoor storage or chemical barriers 
(residual insecticide). If physical barrier segregation is used, the need for physical distance becomes less 
necessary. Pairing segregation distance with an effective visual monitoring plan will also reduce the need for 
large segregation distances as any crawling BMSB in the port or other storage areas are likely to be discovered 
and the contamination source can be isolated or removed to prevent recontamination of other risk goods in the 
vicinity.  
 
If there are BMSB in the port area they will be in the overwintering phase where movement generally does not 
occur or is very limited. BMSB may move small distances from the overwintering aggregation site in response to 
temperature fluctuations above 9°C, other disturbances in this area or depleted nutrient resources leading to the 
need to feed (Burne 2019).  Some scientific papers focusing on BMSB overwintering movement suggest that 
during this time BMSB may move smaller distances but are also capable of flying up to 2 km if temperatures 
allow. However, BMSB are “very unlikely” to initiate flight at temperatures below 17°C (Lee and Leskey 2014). 
Temperatures above 17°C are quite unlikely during the overwintering phase and therefore, any movement of 
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BMSB is highly likely to be in the form of crawling only. There is, however, no data that states an average 
distance that BMSB are expected to crawl from the original aggregation site during the over wintering phase.  
 
It should also be noted that once overwintering commences, BMSB are not responsive to the pheromones 
involved with BMSB aggregating together in large numbers (Burne, 2019). Overwintering aggregations of BMSB 
are much more likely to contaminate vehicles, machinery and parts in areas close to agricultural growing areas or 
woodlands. Places of manufacturing or where used vehicles, machinery and parts have been used or stored may 
be high risk areas if there is surrounding vegetation.  However, port storage areas are low risk in comparison as 
suitable vegetation is generally sparse. Therefore, any BMSB contamination of vehicles, machinery and parts is 
low in the port area where the segregation requirement is applicable. 
 
MPI would like all requirements stated within Standards to be clear and explicit, however, sometimes this is not 
always possible with large, variable and complex pathways such as the vehicle, machinery and parts pathway. 
Additionally, some requirements such as segregation cannot always be easily verified by MPI but still help 
ensure an overall outcome requirement is met. MPI will ensure there is enough guidance available to importers 
to help with understanding of how the segregation requirements can be effectively achieved. 
 

3.16 RISK OF PLANT MATERIAL IN HIGH TEMPERATURE AREAS OF A VEHICLE 
OR MACHINE MOTOR (SCHEDULE 2): 

 
A single response questioned MPI’s view that burnt, dried or scorched pieces of plant material are not 
considered a contaminant.  
 
No changes were proposed around this requirement which was addressed in last year’s response to submission 
therefore MPI’s response remains unchanged below. 
 
MPI has confidence that burnt, dried or scorched pieces of plant material that may be present in exhaust 
systems are not a biosecurity risk and will continue to exclude them as biosecurity contaminates (as per 
Schedule 2). MPI considers that the recorded range of temperatures in these vehicle and machinery motor areas 
will devitalise seeds and negate the risk of other biosecurity contamination including bacterial diseases and 
fungal spores. MPI has not been presented with any evidence to support that this consideration is incorrect. MPI 
will consider any evidence to suggest that exhaust systems do not reach temperatures great enough to negate 
the risk associated with plant material and seeds.  
 

3.17 REQUEST FOR ALIGNMENT WITH THE DAWE AROUND NUFT 
MANUFACTURER’S DECLARATION 

 

One submission requested that MPI adopt the DAWE’s “New, Unused and Not Field Tested” (NUFT) 
manufacturer’s declaration as part of New Zealand’s BMSB management policy for vehicles, machinery and 
parts. 
 
MPI’s adoption of NUFT has been considered and discussed with DAWE. The NUFT declaration will not be 
adopted by MPI due to associated complications which are leading to DAWE looking at ways to move away from 
the NUFT in the future. DAWE will use the NUFT declaration until a policy is put in place to transition away from 
the declaration. Such a policy is likely to include steps towards safeguarding arrangements which is equivalent to 
the MPI Approved System option for BMSB management (listed as Option A throughout the Standard). For a 
more general response around BMSB policy alignment between MPI and DAWE, see section 1.6. 
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3.18 BMSB RISK COUNTRIES  

3.18.1 Consideration of four additional countries being added to Schedule 3 BMSB Risk 
Management 

 
One submission requested further consideration of Schedule 3 inclusion for Chile, Kazakhstan, Malta and 
Poland. MPI’s consideration of these countries is as follows:  
 

3.18.1.1 Chile 

BMSB has established in Santiago, Chile, where the pest is monitored by The Chilean Department of Agriculture 
(SAG). Currently, MPI does not consider measures to be necessary on the vehicles, machinery and parts 
pathway for the following primary reasons:  
 

• On the 11th of January 2020, The Chilean Ministry of Agriculture confirmed that BMSB has not spread 

outside of Santiago. 

• The current volume of traded goods between Chile and New Zealand is very low with a total of 365 

consignments arriving during the 2019/2020 season.  All but one consignment arrived in a container and 

therefore were subject to unloading by an Approved Person at a Transitional Facility. Additionally, none 

of these consignments involved vehicles machinery and parts. 

• The area of establishment in Quinta Normal, Santiago is far any from airport or seaports which reduces 

the likelihood that any traded goods may be contaminated with BMSB prior to export. 

• Chile does not share a land border with countries where BMSB occurs and therefore additional BMSB 

spread into Chile from other countries is not a consideration, unlike in much of Europe. 

BMSB risk associated with Chile is complex due to the southern hemisphere considerations which alters the 
possibility for BMSB establishment via an aggregation. MPI is currently carrying out operational research to 
better understand BMSB risk on the sea freight pathway and how exactly voyage considerations affect BMSB 
mortality and establishment ability. MPI will continue to monitor the situation in Chile and investigate how to best 
apply controls on various pathways, should these be needed in the future.  
 

3.18.1.2 Kazakhstan 

After further consideration, MPI has added Kazakhstan as a Schedule 3 country alongside DAWE. BMSB was 
first recorded in Kazakhstan in the vicinity of Panifilov village in the Talgar district 2016 (Esenbekova et al. 2017). 
Temesherev et al. 2018 reported finds of all life stages in neighbouring Almaty and the surrounding region, 
indicating that there is an established population in the two regions.  
 

3.18.1.3 Malta 

MPI has no evidence of BMSB establishment in Malta. BMSB is thought to be established in Corsica, France, 
and Sardinia and Sicily, Italy (Maistrello et al. 2018). However, as Malta is a small island the chance of spread 
from these countries is reduced compared to when there are shared land borders between countries. MPI is not 
aware of any records of BMSB detections in neighbouring Libya or Tunisia in North Africa. 
 
MPI is aware of one adult male linked to Malta. Tassini et al. 2019, suggests the male came from a small 
established population, however, no evidence was presented to support this claim. While establishment in Malta 
cannot be ruled out, MPI consider the chance of establishment to be low as the country sits at about 36°N which 
is on the cusp of the general accepted latitude range of 35°- 45° that BMSB is known to occur successfully within 
(Burne 2019). Additionally, MPI acknowledges BMSB is thought to have established low-density populations in 
Sicily, Italy (Maistrello et al. 2018), which lies at only 37°N. 
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3.18.1.4 Poland 

MPI is not aware of any evidence to suggest there is an established population of BMSB in Poland, despite 
suitable climate conditions and host availability. Of the countries neighbouring Poland, only Germany has 
established populations of BMSB, and they are in the South of Germany, and well away from the border shared 
with Poland. BMSB has been intercepted/detected in Czech Republic, Slovakia and Ukraine and MPI is not 
aware of any records of BMSB interceptions in Belarus or Lithuania. MPI is aware of the reported detection 
events involving single adult BMSB (as below): 
 

• Clarebout et al. (2019) reported that one adult was collected in Dobcyze, Southern Poland on the 30th 

of August 2018. 

• There are three observations of BMSB from Poland reported on iNaturalist. The first was from Dobczyce 

and appears to be the same specimen that is reported in Clarebout et al. (2019) based on the collection 

date (30th August 2018). The other specimens were collected in Warsaw and Wroclaw.  

• Gierlasinski et al. 2020 also reported two collections of H. halys, which appear to be the same 

specimens from Dobcyze and Wroclaw 

Poland remains a country that is being actively monitored by MPI and the DAWE.  MPI anticipates that Poland 
will likely be added to Schedule 3 in the future, based on the continual spread of BMSB across environmentally 
suitably countries in Europe. 
 

3.18.2 Why additional native-range countries have not been added under Schedule 3 BMSB 
Risk Management 

 
Multiple submissions questioned why some native-range BMSB countries (primarily China and South Korea) 
have not been added to the Schedule 3 country list. Some submissions compared 2019/20202 BMSB detection 
data for China with European countries now finalised as Schedule 3 countries.  
 
While there have been some BMSB detections across a range of commodities from China and South Korea, 
detections have not been at the level that justifies MPI implementing BMSB management requirements on the 
vehicle, machinery and parts pathway at this time. MPI acknowledge that 5 live BMSB were detected this season 
with cargo arriving from China, however none the related events involved more than two BMSB in a single 
consignment and there was no association with vehicles, machinery and parts. 
 
In native range BMSB countries there are native competitors and predators which means reduced risk of 
significant population growth as is seen when BMSB invades other countries outside of its home range. 
Additionally, where BMSB is establishing in non-native countries; there are often no control mechanisms in and 
between countries sharing land borders, there is no formal government reporting and pest populations are likely 
to increase exponentially. The exponential population growth of BMSB in parts of Italy, the USA, Hungary and 
Georgia are an example of what may occur in non-native countries following BMSB establishment. It is primarily 
these factors which led to the inclusion of Kazakhstan, Moldova, Portugal and the Ukraine as newly added 
Schedule 3 countries.  
 

When MPI responded to BMSB detections on vehicles and machinery (and later vehicle and machinery parts), 
exported from Japan, the detections, numbers, commodity type, frequency and the trade volume were at levels 
that showed that risk management was required. Even with the natural controls (predators and competition) that 
usually act to keep the population levels of BMSB lower and stable in native-range countries, large numbers of 
BMSB were detected with vehicles, machinery and parts exported from Japan. These population booms may 
have been due to unusual environmental or climatic conditions, but the precise reasons remain unknown and 
future booms cannot be predicted with any great detail. Additionally, BMSB along with other pentatomids 
Glaucias subpunctatus and Plautia stali have frequently been reported as a pest of pears, peaches, persimmon 
and citrus in Japan (Fujiie, 1985) and there are BMSB outbreak population reports with pear, plum, satsuma 
mandarin and grape crops in Japan (Oda et.al. 1980). Outbreak years of BMSB in Japan have been reported in 
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1973, 1975 (Fujiie, 1985), 1977, 1978, 1980, 1986, 1989, 1991 (Katayama et al., 1993), 1996, 2001 (Funayama, 
2005), 2010 and 2011 (Funayama, 2013). While Haye et al. 2015, uses the term “Asia” and not specifically 
“Japan” regarding BMSB outbreak potential, only outbreaks in Japan are given as examples. MPI is not aware of 
any formally documented BMSB outbreak events in China or South Korea.  
 
As stated in the risk management proposal issued with the proposed Standard, MPI has, and will continue to 
closely monitor vehicles, machinery and parts appropriately from countries where BMSB is a native pest as well 
as in non-native BMSB risk countries. MPI is prepared to act urgently as was done with the BMSB management 
requirements implemented with Japan if the detections from China, Korea or Taiwan increase to a level where 
BMSB management becomes necessary and justifiable. 
 

3.18.3 Consideration of Hawaii as a State of the USA, added to Schedule 3 BMSB Risk 
Management 

 

One submission requested that MPI consider including Hawaii, as a State of the USA, under the Schedule 3 
country list due to www.stopbmsb.org indicating that BMSB was detected/intercepted in the state of Hawaii in 
2020. 
 
MPI actively monitors all countries, or in some cases regions and states, for evidence of BMSB detections or 
establishment. There is limited climate modelling for BMSB in Hawaii as it sits outside of the generally accepted 
latitude range of 35°- 45° for BMSB (Burne, 2019).  Hawaii has a latitude of approximately 19.9° and as a result 
the climate and hours of daylight are considered unlikely to support BMSB establishment. 
 
StopBMSB.org.nz includes the following statement regarding the BMSB status of Hawaii, “BMSB has been 
intercepted on commodities coming into the state at ports or borders but has not been detected elsewhere.” This 
could also be applied to New Zealand or any other country where BMSB has been detected at the border and 
does not reflect BMSB presence in the country. 
 
Based on the available evidence, the likelihood that BMSB could establish is Hawaii is low.  Therefore, MPI does 
not consider there to be enough justification to include Hawaii as a State of USA in Schedule 3.  However, MPI 
will continue to monitor for the presence of BMSB in Hawaii as it does with all other countries. 
 

3.18.4 BMSB risk in Thailand 

 
One submission expressed concern over large numbers if stinkbugs observed in Thailand which appeared to be 
BMSB.  
 
MPI is not aware of any evidence to support BMSB established in Thailand.  Other stink bugs species such as 
Dapada oculate, D. tagalica and Eocanthecona furcellata are established in various regions of Thailand.  
Thailand Nature Project (https://www.thailandnatureproject.com/pentatomidae---stink-bugs.html) has photos of 
what appears to be a single adult BMSB from Phrae in Northern Thailand. Phrae sits at approximately 18°N with 
some parts reaching an 800m altitude and is therefore not thought to present a location that BMSB could 
establish within. MPI will continue to monitor Thailand for any additional detections of BMSB.  

http://www.stopbmsb.org/
https://www.thailandnatureproject.com/pentatomidae---stink-bugs.html
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